"The injury prevented need not be mended"
The secret to a long, healthy life is to detect early and treat early.

The Top 10 causes of death in high-income countries 2012
Ischaemic heart disease

It is well known around the world that Japan has a high life expectancy even among advanced
nations. What is not as well known is how affordable and accessible comprehensive physical
examinations are. With a plethora of cutting edge diagnostic tools such as PET-CT and MRI, as
well as a health conscious populace, it should be no surprise that Japanese people are getting tested
earlier, getting treated sooner and living longer.
In Japan, all employers are required by law to pay for annual physical exams for employees. The
ningen (human) dock, a reference to the practice of "dry dock" for overhauling seafaring ships,
became popular as an extended version of the familiar yearly health check. Ningen dock was
designed not only to help asymptomatic patients diagnose the deadliest diseases such as cancer,
heart disease, stroke at an early stage and direct them towards treatment. It is also meant to serve
as a wake-up call to patients at risk of lifestyle-related disease and guide them towards more
appropriate habits. All findings and diagnostic imagery will be professionally translated into English
and prepared for use by a clinician in your home country.
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The Kizawa Memorial Hospital ningen dock advantage

State of the art equipment.

Clear and easy explanations

Medical staff on-call

Experienced technicians

from our clinical staff

to provide follow-up care
as needed.

and clinicians.
Our expert staff will ensure your examination

You will receive kind and easy to understand

In the event that a major illness is discovered, we

process is safe and comfortable and yields clear

guidance from our staff clinicians and comedicals

are ready to provide our expert recommendations

and definitive results.

for improving lifestyle habits.

on treatment options.

Kizawa Memorial Hospital is accredited by the Ningen Dock Academic Society.

We offer our standard comprehensive physical examin ation in two versions, a half-day course and an overnight course.

Standard Ningen Dock

Half-day Course

Overnight Course

Discover hidden disease -- a total picture of your current health status.
The purpose of the ningen dock is not only to diagnose, but to prevent. By identifying
lifestyle related risk factors patients leave the hospital with a renewed commitment to
self-directed health management. Lifestyle-related diseases progress insidiously with few or
no symptoms before damage is severe. Early detection of risk and increased awareness can
significantly improve public health.

Name of test

Standard Dock, half-day
Standard Dock, overnight

time needed: 3 hours

time needed: 2 days, 1 night

Test parameters

Relevant disease

Height, weight, standard weight, obesity index, body fat ratio, BMI, waist circumference

Obesity, visceral obesity, etc.

Blood pressure check, ECG (resting)

Cardiovascular disease such as angina pectoris, myocardial infarct, arrhythmia, high blood pressure, etc.

Fundoscopy

Eye disease such as fundal hemorrhage, glaucoma, cataract, arterial sclerosis/deformation, etc.

Tonometry, vision test (unaided, corrected)

Glaucoma, vision loss, etc.

Kidney function

Urinalysis (standard/sediment), urea nitrogen, urea, creatinine

Kidney function impairment, kidney failure, nephritis, gout, urinary stone, cystitis, etc.

Basic metabolic panel

Total protein, albumin, A/G ratio, ZTT, total bilirubin, GOT (AST), GTP (ALT)
LDH, γ-GTP, ALP, LAP, cholinesterase, serum amylase

Liver dysfunction, liver disease, cirrhosis, liver cancer, fatty liver, alcohol related hepatitis, pancreatic cancer
Gallstones, pancreatitis, hemolytic anemia, malignant tumor, etc.

Lipid profile

Total, cholesterol, triglycerides, HDL-cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol

Hyperlipidemia, obesity, fatty liver, arterial sclerosis, liver dysfunction, etc.

Glucose test

Fasting glucose, urinary sugar, HbA1c

Diabetes

Blood profile

RBC, WBC, hemoglobin, hematocrit, MCH, MCV, MCHC, blood platelet count, hemogram

Disease of the blood such as anemia, polycythemia, infectious diseases, etc.

Syphilis test (TPHA, RPR)

Syphilis

HBs antibody/antigen, HCV antibody

Type B and C hepatitis (viral)

CRP (C-reactive protein), RF

Inflammatory response, bacterial infection, connective tissue disorder, rheumatism

Blood type (ABO/Rh)

*1st time only

Digestive system test

GI X-ray, abdominal sonogram, fecal occult blood (2-day method)

Disease of the esophagus, stomach, intestinal (cancer, ulceration, polyps, inflammation, etc.)
Disease of the gallbladder, liver, pancreas

Respiratory system test

Chest X-ray (front/side), lung function test

Respiratory disease such as lung cancer, TB, emphysema, pneumonia, bronchial asthma, etc.

Hearing test

1000Hz, 4000Hz

Hearing loss

Digital rectal exam

(by request only)

Hemorrhoids, prostate enlargement, etc.

Physiological testing

ECG (burden)

Cardiovascular disease such as angina pectoris, myocardial infarct, arrhythmia, high blood pressure, etc.

Glucose test

Glucose burden test

Diabetes

Respiratory system test

Expectoration test, lung CT

Respiratory disease such as lung cancer, TB, emphysema, pneumonia, bronchial asthma, etc.

Hearing test

250Hz, 500Hz, 2000Hz, 8000Hz

Hearing loss

Bone mineral measurement

DEXA

Osteoporosis

Tumor marker test

PSA (men only), CEA, AFP

Prostate cancer, liver cancer, stomach cancer, colon cancer, thyroid cancer, breast cancer, etc.

Gynecological test

Pelvic exam, uterine cytology (women only)

Cervical cancer, uterine myoma, ovarian cyst

Exercise test

Physical fitness testing at Club M, etc.

Personalized physical fitness guidance

Dietary guidance

Dietary guidance with staff clinical dietician

A clinical dietician will analyze your everyday dietary habits and provide clear advice to optimize your diet for
better health.

Body measurement

Physiological testing

Serum test

Half-day

Overnight
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Specialized Cancer Screening Courses

By focusing on detecting disease in targeted regions of the body,
these courses offer greater precision than the standard ningen docks.

Courses

Name of Test

Medical interview
Consultation
Body measurement
Blood pressure
Urinalysis
Biochemistry
Lipids
Blood
test

Glucose metabolism
Blood profile
Other

Full-body
Cancer Screening

Full-body Cancer
Screening for Women

Cardiovascular System
Screening

Brain Screening
(Standard)

Brain Screening
(Special)

Utilizing the powerful PET-CT scanner
for early detection of invisible small tumors.

Featuring the Elmammo, the first dedicated
mammary gland PET scanner in the world.

The cutting-edge 320-row CT scanner is
capable of imaging the beating heart in HD3D,
detecting possible areas of risk.

The MRI scanner is used to detect risk
areas for stroke.

In addition to the above, the SPECT scanner is
used to evaluate blood circulation in the brain
to detect the risk of dementia.
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Hearing
Vision
ECG
Heart sonogram
Chest X-ray
Blood pressure/pulse check
PET-CT (2 scanning sessions)

●

Elmammo scan
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MRI/MRA scan (head & neck)
MRI scan (head)
MRI scan (pelvis)

●
●(women only)

●

Head SPECT scan
320-row CT
Expectoration test
Fecal occult blood reaction (2-day method)
Mammography
Breast sonogram
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Early detection and treatment are essential to surviving cancer.

Full-body Cancer Screening
Even the smallest malignancies can be detected early
with in our Full-body Cancer Screening course.
An unprecedented level of precision in cancer diagnostics
Cancer is one of the most deadly diseases
known to humankind. However, with earlier
detection and effective new therapies, we are
making inroads into beating cancer. For
almost all types of cancer, early detection
vastly improves the treatment options and
5-year survival rates. Screenings for healthy
asymptomatic patients can discover
malignant tumors before they have a chance
to become lethal.
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The PET- CT scanner is a cutting edge
device that combines two imaging systems
positron emission tomography (PET) and
computed tomography (CT ) into one
machine. By merging the PET and CT
images the malignant activity (PET) can be
mapped onto the body's internal organs
(CT), providing an unprecedented level of
diagnostic clarity and utility.

By combining PET and CT, even small tumor masses
can be located with great precision.

The Full-body Cancer Screening course checks for a wide variety
of cancer using not only the powerful PET-CT scan, but also MRI
scan, blood testing for tumor markers and more.
This course is recommended if you…
…want to have the whole body checked for cancer in
one session.
…want a comprehensive screening for cancer.
…have a family history of cancer.
…have never been screened for cancer.
…are over 40 years of age.

Urinalysis

PET-CT scan

Blood test,
IV catheter

Two scanning sessions w/ rest interval (total: 2hrs)

Full-body scan to detect small primary
and recurrent metastatic tumors.

Examination
Process
First

Time needed

About

4 hours
Medical
interview

*Actual order of exams may vary.

Body measurement
and blood pressure
measurement

MRI scan
Men: head
Women: head & pelvis

Second

Useful for early detection
Before a PET scan, the patient receives an IV
infusion of 18F-FDG, which cancer cells absorb
in greater concentration than healthy cells.
18F-FDG is detected by the PET scanner,
making many hidden tumors clearly visible.

We will suggest possible treatment options for
you to discuss with your primary caregiver
based on the findings of our investigations.

CT image

PET-CT image

Which kinds of cancer can be detected by PET-CT?

Full-body scan in 3D

Easy to detect

Hard to detect

The PET-CT scanner can take a 3D full-body
image in about 20 minutes.

Thyroid Cancer

Liver Cancer

Lung Cancer

Stomach Cancer

Esophageal Cancer

Kidney Cancer

Pancreatic Cancer

Bladder Cancer

Colon Cancer

Prostate Cancer

Painless Examination
After the 18F-FDG infusion, the patient rests
on the b e d for the m e dicine to spread
throughout the body. The patient remains in
a supine position for the duration of the test.

Explanation of Findings
A radiologist will meet you to explain the findings of the
scans and answer any questions you might have.

PET image

Useful for detecting relapse
and metastasis
Because PET- CT is a full-body scan, it is
useful for detecting distal metastasis and
recurrent cancers.

Breast Cancer/Uterine Cancer
Malignant Lymph Node
Melanoma

Urinary Duct Cancer
Bile Duct Cancer
Leukemia

Doing blood work (tumor markers) is invaluable
for a full-body cancer screening.

Dedicated breast PET scanner: early detection & treatm ent

Full-body Cancer Screening for Women
This course builds on the Full-body Cancer Screening,
targeting cancer unique to women.

World First!

Dedicated breast PET scanner
Female cancer patients by year and type of cancer

Cancer is one of the most deadly diseases
known to humankind. Research suggests 9%
of women will develop breast cancer at some
point in their lifetime. However, with early
detection and modern therapy, treatment,
breast cancer has become a curable disease.
Screenings for healthy asymptomatic patients
can discover malignant tumors before they
have a chance to become lethal.
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This course builds on the foundation of the standard Full-body
Cancer Screening course by adding the powerful new Elmammo
dedicated breast PET scanner. Combined with the PET-CT, MRI and
more, this course checks for a wide variety of malignancies at once.
This course is recommended if you…
…have never been screened for cancer.
…want a comprehensive screening for many types of cancer.
…have a family history of cancer.
…have never been screened for cancer.
…are over 40 years of age.

Elmammo
The Elmammo breast PET scanner was designed
from the woman's p er sp e c ti ve w ith the
intention of making painful mammograms a
thing of the past. Kizawa Memorial Hospital is
the first hospital in the world to introduce this
new technology to clinical usage.

Mammary gland imaging in high definition
Natural breast position = clear image quality
The scan is taken with the patient
lying in the prone position. The
breasts are allowed to hang
naturally in imaging gantr y. No
more painful compression!

PET-CT scan
Full-body PET-CT scan to detect small tumors
invisible to other scanners

Examination
Process
Urinalysis

Time needed

About

4 hours

Mammography
Breast sonogram

Elmammo scan

Blood test,
IV catheter

PET scan to detect early stage
breast cancer.
1st PET-CT

1st Elmammo 2nd PET-CT 2nd Elmammo

2 PET-CT scans, 2 Elmammo scans (about 2.5 hours)

Medical
interview

Body measurement,
blood pressure
check

Explanation of Findings
MRI scan
(pelvis)

*Actual order of exams may vary.
*Due to breast shape/size, scan may not be possible for all women.

A radiologist will meet you to explain the findings of the scans
and answer any questions you might have.

We will suggest possible treatment options for you
to discuss with your primary caregiver based on the
findings of our investigations.

Painless

Precision

Sensitivity

Cancer in the Right Breast, Comparison of Image Quality

Full-body FDG-PET scan

Elmammo scan

Full-body FDG-PET scans are taken
with patient in supine position.

The Elmammo scanner provides a
clear and natural image.

Circular configuration
tomography detectors

High definition
3D imaging

Featuring DOI* optimized
for breast imaging

L i ke a t y p i c a l P E T s c a n n e r, t h e
detectors which are arranged in a
circular formation. This makes it
pos sible to capture a 3D image.
Fur thermore, due to the close
proximit y of the scanners to the
breast, a clearer image can be taken
with less gamma-ray exposure than a
full-body scan.

Boasting smaller detector
elements than a typical full-body
PET scanner - the smallest in the
world (as of 2015) - the Elmammo
captures HD images of even the
tiniest breast cancer.

T h e E l m a m m o i s t h e fi r s t c l i n i c a l
diagnostic scanner in the world to feature
DOI technology. Combined with the close
proximity of the detectors to the breast
tissue, an unprecedented level of image
quality is obtained.
*About DOI (depth of interaction): the elements
can detect and differentiate the depth of the
gamma ray interac tions, producing a higher
definition image.

Heart disease is unpredictable and causes sudden death. Find risk areas early and get treated early.

Cardiovascular System Screening
The cutting-edge 320-row CT scanner detects lesions with high precision
and minimal risk to the patient.
A powerful tool for diagnosing heart disease
Along with cancer, heart disease, is one of the leading causes of death
around the world. Among heart diseases, coronary artery disease, also
knowns as ischemic heart disease is most common and deadly. The
coronary artery supplies blood to the heart. If it becomes blocked
(myocardial infarction) or narrowed (angina pectoris) it can cause heart
attack or sudden death. Having multiple risk factors such as high
blood pressure, tobacco use, diabetes, physical inactivity, obesity, etc.
greatly increase the risk of a coronary artery disease. Whether you
notice symptoms or not, early detection and treatment are key to
lessening the risk of sudden attack and improving quality of life.

"Rick factors for cardiovascular disease,
percent of attributable deaths"
Unhealthy diet,
high cholesterol,
etc.

High blood
pressure

13%
9%

51%

5%

6%
6%

Tobacco use
Diabetes

Physical inactivity

Obesity
Source: World Heart Federation

The cutting-edge 320-row CT scanner is capable of imaging the beating heart in high definition 3D in one
revolution (0.35sec). This enables quick and accurate diagnosis of the major factors of heart disease: coronary
artery narrowing and hardness.
Example of coronary artery stenosis

This course is recommended if you…
…have high blood pressure.
…have diabetes.
…have high cholesterol.
…are worried about your heart health.
…have a family history of heart disease.
…have a history of metabolic disorder.
…are a smoker.

Entire heart

Stenosis site

Body
measurement,
blood pressure
check

Blood test

ECG

ABI blood
pressure/
pulse check

320-row
CT

Examination
Process

Explanation of Findings
A cardiologist will meet you to
explain the findings of the
scans and answer any
questions you might have.
*The cardiologist will review your
initial findings before recommending a 320-row CT.

Time needed

3-4 hours
Medical
interview

*Actual order of exams may vary.

Urinalysis

Chest X-ray

Heart
sonogram

Consultation

We will suggest possible
treatment options for
you to discuss with your
primary caregiver based
on the findings of our
investigations.

320-row CT
Many respected hospitals still use older 64-row or
128-row CT scanners. A 64-row scanner can
capture areas of 2-3cm per revolution. While
useful for taking images of non-moving organs,
motion blur is a problem. Kizawa Memorial
Hospital's 320-row CT scanner has 5x the number
of detectors as a typical scanner. This makes it
possible to image areas of up to 16cm in a single
revolution (0.35sec). With this powerful tool, we
can capture images of the beating heart in HD3D
with no motion blur.

Merit

Merit

Merit

1
16cm/revolution
scanning field

2

3
Rapid continuous
imaging

Reduced scanning time

The entire heart in HD3D
in 0.35 seconds

Less radiation and
contrast dye

Angiography and
functional imaging

The 320 detectors can image an area
of 16cm in one revolution - which
t akes only 1/ 3 of a second. T his
enables rapidly moving organs to be
scanned in high definition 3D without
motion blur.

Older CT scanners require 7-8 seconds
to fully image the heart. The 320-row
CT needs only 0.35 seconds to do the
same job, reducing the patient's time
and stress burden.

By continuous and rapid imaging of
the beating heart, aggregate data can
be analyzed to extract information
such as cardiac wall thickness, systolic
output, making functional evaluation
by CT possible.

Typical CT scan

2-3cm/revolution
scanning field

Multiple revolutions required to
s c an the entire
heart

7-8 sec.

scanning time

Typical CT scan

Wide scanning area
--

16cm/revolution
scanning field

The entire heart
can be scanned in
one revolution

0.35 sec.

scanning time

Organ analysis
Functional analysis

(shape)
(movement)

Brain Screening "for prevention"

Brain Screening
Evaluate your risk of stroke with MRI/MRA and more

Stroke attacks without warning. While modern
therapy has increased stroke survival rate, the disease
c a u s e s p e r m a n e nt d i s a b li t y, of te n r e q u i r i n g
round-the-clock nursing care. Treating stroke "after
onset" is too late. Prevention by early evaluation and
health management are essential.

1.5T/3.0T MRI

Our Brain Screening test battery includes MRI and MRA imaging of
the head to diagnose existing brain disease and potential risk
factors for stroke. High resolution imaging aids accurate diagnosis
and imposes a minimal burden on the patient.
This course is recommended if you…

Brain aneurysm

Medical
interview

…have a history of diabetes, high blood pressure,
high cholesterol, obesity, and other risk factors.
…are or were a smoker.
…are over 40 years of age.
…have a family history of stroke or aneurysm.

Arterial stenosis

Urinalysis

Fundoscopy
and
hearing test

Consultation
Explanation of Findings

Examination
Process

A staff neurosurgeon will meet
you to explain the findings and
answer any questions you may
have.

Time needed

3-4 hours
Body measurement,
vision test,
blood pressure check

*Actual order of exams may vary.

Blood test

ECG

MRI/MRA
scan

(head & neck)

We will suggest possible
treatment options for you
to discuss with your
primary caregiver based
o n t h e fi n d i n g s o f o u r
investigations.

Includes evaluation for pre-dementia risk factors

Brain Screening
Special Course

Early detection of dementia through specialized testing

Mild forgetfulness and decreased short term
memory are a part of natural aging. Dementia
h oweve r, is n ot. L o ng te r m m e m o r i e s ,
e x p erience s, are los t and ever yday life
becomes impaired. Dementia can be caused
by shrinkage of the brain due to insufficient
blood flow (vascular dementia) or by buildup
of protein-plaques in the brain (Alzheimer's).
D e m e nt ia is n ot ye t cura b l e, b u t e a r l y
detection and treatment can help delay onset.

SPECT-CT scanner

SPECT scan

Depression

The SPECT scanner can show which areas of the brain are receiving less
blood than normal. This is useful for detecting vascular dementia in the
early stages. Further, VSRAD can detect shrinkage in the hippocampus,
enabling early detection of Alzheimer's.

Alzheimer's

eZIS shows brain areas with lowered
blood flow

This course is recommended if you…

VSRAD

Functional impairment
due to mild dementia

…if you forget things you always remembered before.
…if you ask the same questions over and over or if you
forget to do things people asked you to do.
…if you are worried about getting dementia.

Alzheimer's

Areas with shrinkage are shown in blue

Examination
Process
Time needed

Body
measurement,
vision test,
blood pressure
check

Blood test

ECG

SPECT scan
of the brain
Explanation of Findings

3-4 hours

A staf f neurosurgeon will
meet you to explain the
fi n d in g s an d ans we r any
questions you may have.

Medical
interview

*Actual order of exams may vary.

Urinalysis

Fundoscopy
and
hearing test

Consultation

MRI/MRA
scan

(head & neck)

We will suggest possible
treatment options for
you to discuss with your
primary caregiver based
on the findings of our
investigations.

